




Twice the Lifestyle
They belong together:
renowned Moorings Park and resplendent Grey Oaks.

The pinnacle of healthcare and the consummate country club. So 
smart. So right. Like peaches and cream. Like Bogie and Bacall. 
Meant for each other. 

Moorings Park at Grey Oaks brings you the best of both 
worlds. A holistic approach to living well, this new community  
provides high quality healthcare and excellent programs from 
Naples’ most exclusive retirement community, along with the  
ambience, amenities and activities of one of Naples’ most  
elegant residential communities. Each makes the other better, and  
together, they offer an unrivaled lifestyle for your lifetime. 

Like health and happiness, some things simply go together. 



Discover the Best
Your environment and your lifestyle enhance and enrich 
each other.

Here you’ll find luxurious homes in a beautiful community
that inspires a life of activity and enjoyment. Like  
champagne and caviar. Like platinum and gold. One  
increases your enjoyment of the other. 

Moorings Park at Grey Oaks offers a distinctive collection
of luxury garden homes, as well as 13 penthouse-style  
residences in Grand Place. The Mediterranean-inspired  
architecture celebrates the outdoors with stately  
courtyards, expansive lanais, and balconies with views of
sparkling fountains and Florida’s natural landscape.  
Versatile and generous floor plans include private  
elevators, volume ceilings, expansive master suites 
and kitchens equipped with stainless steel appliances,  
granite countertops and counter-height islands.

Included with your residence is a Grey Oaks Sports 
Membership that offers two clubhouses, three 
championship golf courses, a tennis center, fully  
equipped wellness center and many other options for  
social and recreational involvement. Included, as well, are  
exceptional Moorings Park activities and programs,  
including lectures and concerts, designed to enrich the 
mind, body and spirit. 



As a resident of Moorings Park at Grey Oaks, you and 
your family members will have the security and comfort 
of knowing that, should the need arise, access to the  
highest quality healthcare is at your fingertips.

Where you live and how you live. Like diet and exercise. 
Like laughter and love. They point the way to well-being.

Love the Life



Experience Naples
An ideal community in an exceptional locale. 

Moorings Park at Grey Oaks in Naples, Florida. Like flowers and 
chocolates. Like satin and lace. Twice as nice.

Naples combines the charm of a coastal town with the sophistication
of a larger city. From the sparkling Gulf of Mexico with its sugar  
white-sand beaches to dozens of exquisitely designed and  
manicured golf courses. From world-class shopping, dining 
and entertainment to outstanding cultural and performing arts  
destinations. From first-rate spectator sports to fascinating nature 
sanctuaries that protect and showcase the region’s spectacular 
environment and wildlife. It’s all right here. 

Surround yourself with the things you love. Like fairways and 
greens. Like family and friends. Moorings Park at Grey Oaks in 
beautiful Naples. Like home.



2355 Rue du Jardin, Naples, FL 34105
www.MooringsParkGO.org

239.919.1711

Moorings Park® is a nationally accredited, non-profit, Medicare-certified community and one of the only Life Plan communities with A or A+ ratings by Fitch and S&P. All dimensions, 
terms, specifications and prices are subject to change without notice. All images are conceptual renderings and developer reserves the right to make modifications without prior notice.


